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eficial. And, of course, it is coming, 
especially with the Asean trade 
Iiberalisation. And we'd like to see 
more privatisation of state-owned 
enterprises. 

The ranking of Malaysia in our 
portfo.lio depends on our funds. But 
Malaysia is growing. In our Global 
Fund, it is about 1 %, but we're at 40 
countries. So 1% is not bad. We've 
got US$45bil invested in our Global 
Fund. 

We not only buy equity, we also 
buy Malaysian bonds. 

You are positive on plantations? 
Yes, we like plantations. Because 

demand for palm oil is growing at a 
rapid pace globally. More and more 
people are eating instant noodles 
and, therefore, you need more palm 
oil! These raw materials are going to 
be in demand going forward. 

What about using raw materials 
for renewable energies? 

I'm a little worried about that. 
Because if you look at com prices for 
example, well, it is not only because 
of the draught in the US, but it is also 
because they are using it for ethanol, 
and it's taking it away from the food 
supply. What are the alternatives? 
The alternative is either to introduce 
genetically modified (GEM) seeds, 
use more fertilizer or open up more 
fields. You will have an environ
mental impact if you open up more 
fields. 

One of the reasons we are buying 
more fertiliser companies in Europe 
and Russia is because demand for 
fertiliser is bound to be increasing 
as we go forward. In Europe, they 
are banning all GEM seeds. At least 
about 10%.of com crop is used for 
ethanol. In Brazil, sugar is being used 
for ethanol. So there is a real chal
lenge going forward. In China, there 
are more people ,witching from 
soybeans to prot~in from meat. The 
conversion isl to '10. You need 10 
times more soybean than you need 
1 unit of meat. All of this is having a 
big impact moving forward. I believe 
this Will continue to drive up com
modity prices. 

What about property? 
I like property on a very selective 

basis. We do have some property 
companies, but we only like those 
that have a sustainable growth. They. 
are not just dependent on sales but 
also on income. So, it would be a 
company that has shopping malls 
and office buildings that can gener
ate rental income and housing which 
can also be sold. 

Europe and The World 
I in With the current ongoing tur-
o see moil in Europe, what would your 

investment strategy be? 
a- Right now, we are looking at 
ith Europe as a recovery play. We think 
sia, Europe is on the right path, they 
c this are doing the right things to reform. 
nd They have a long way to go because 
>0- government spending in Europe is 
)si- much too big. They've got to reduce 

the role of the government in the 
ould economy. That's the reason why, 
II when we say the reforms of cutting 
IlY up on spending, and many people 
'0- say, oh it's terrible, the economy is 

going to the dumps. No, the econ
omy will recover faster if you cut 
government spending. 

Because it gives room to the pri
vate sector to come up. We think 
that Europe is doing the right thing, 
and with the discipline that is being 
imposed, actually they will recover 
very nicely. 

• 
So basically you are saying that 

we don't have to worry about 
Europe very much? 

No. The problem is, a lot of the 
press is controlled by the British. 
And the British shun the euro. They 
don't want to give up this relic of the 
British pound. They should really be 
in the euro. They are resisting that, 
so that's why you hear a lot of bad 
news. That Greece is going to leave 
the euro, blah, blah, blah. 

The reality is that none of the 
Greeks want to leave the euro. Euro 
is a very good currency. And the 
question is why is the euro at 1.20 
to the US dollar? Why doesn't it go 
down to 0.8? Whats happening? 
There's something about the euro. 

What are. some of the things you 
want to see changed in Europe 
before you become more positive? 

Well. of course, we want to see 
more ongoing reforms in terms of 
labour flexibility. By the way, this is 
very important for Malaysia as well. 
It has to be more flexible in terms of 
company to hire and fire with rea- .. 
sonable grountls, of course. But there 
should not be restrictions to do that. 
That's the reason why I said in Italy, 
once you have over 20 pepple, then 
you've got to have a labour negotia- . 
tor, you've got to have this and that. 
So. they don't want to hire once they 
reach 19 people! . 

Because all the burden of gov
ernment requirements come in. . 
All these kinds of restrictions and 
problems, which Greece has, by the 
way, have to be wiped out. You have 
to get this out. Because what creates 
employment? The small enterprises. 
You've got to help these small enter
prises by reducing bureaucracy. 
Reducing red tape. 

Making the government more effi
cient. There has to be a measure of 
government efficiency. You've got to 
make it much easier to get a licence. 
Here. I mean, how long does it take 
to get in line and get a licence in . 
Malaysia? You gotta make it faster. 

In Greece. you can't even get a taxi 
licence! They have restrictions on 
this and that. On wl)at you can and 
cannot do. All of these things are not 
good for the economy. 

Howserious are the problems 
in the European banking system? 
Are you particularly worried about 
any European banlO. Spain for 
example? 

If Europe wanted to, it could do 
what the United States did. Just 
buy up all the bad banks. But the 
Europeans say no. We are not going 
to do that. because we want to see 
some diScipline. We want you to 
take the pain. 

The European Central Bank just 
said that senior debt holders had to 
take the pain too. Before, they are 
exempted, there has to be shared 
pain. Why? Because then, they will 
have no more of this nonsense in 
the future. They will realise that if 
you invest in the bank, you take a 
risk, and you have to watch the bank 
Carefully. So the moral hazard, they 
are trying to reduce. I think it's a 
very positive development for the 
Europeans, 

So you are happy with the devel
opments in Europe, and under 
those circumstances, you 'would be 
long rather than short? 

~ommodity trends 
Five episodes of price spikes since 1980 
-the largest spike in 2008 followed by 2010 

Soybean and corn prices soar since June 2012 
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Basic crop prices rose sharper than food prices in 2008 and 2011 
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Yes. 
What about China? 

... China is now the second largest 
economy in the world. You can't 
expect to see a huge economy like 
that to grow at double c:!igit. It's just 
too big. If the US goes at 3%, you say 
oohh wow! Its incredible. The same 
thing with China. So China growing 
at 7.5% is incredible growth. 

What is it that you like in China? 
Again, we like consumer products, 

And anything to do with power and 
energy. 

When you say power and energy, 
do you mean renewables? 

No. There is no money in renewa
bles. You seethe big conflict with · 
the solar pow~r? Why? Europeans 
were ok'before because the govern
ment is giving them all this money. 
Now when the government says no 
more money, it's gone down. 

I'm not saying renewables don't 
have a chance. But if renewables 
have to have a chance, it will be 
when oil goes to US$150 a barrel. 
Then solar and wind become more 
competitive. But at these prices, it's 
very difficult. 

But what we like is diversified 
oil companies. Because demand for 
power globally is going up like a 
rocket. Why? Because when you see 
the number for automobiles .. , they 
use either diesel or gasoline or lubri
cated oil. House need electricity. And 
they need more electricity. Why? . 
Because they own the internet, 
watching lV, home appliance, every 
cell phone needs electricity. I mean, 
I don't know what I would do if! 
don't have electricity. I can't charge 
my cellphone anymore. That would 
be a problem. . 

This is a global issue. I was in 
Nigeria recently and I got stuck in 
the elevator. No power. Unreliable 
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power with no central system. 
Everyone there has to ha.ve a genera
tor. 

The next big thing 
What do you think is the next 

big thing? What will be the norm 
5-10 years down the road? 

I think it's got to do a lot with 
personal consumption. And there's 
going to be more instant gratifica
tion, in the sense that if you want 
something, it will be more person
alised and it will be delivered faster. 
Communications and transportation 
will be increased to such an extent 
that if you want something, you get 
it the next day or the same day and 
it will be personalised. 

For example. say a dress. You 
wanta red dress, you want it in 

. your size, you want a little trimming 
here and you want a little change 
there, You will request for it, and it 
will be done. By machines. it will be 
produced by printing. The printing . 
system will be so improved. These 
companies which are doing the 
printing of the products.are going to 
be the next big thing. 

And the next-big thing is also the 
pharmaceuticals. The gene manipu
lation, make you look young, feel 
young, avoid certain sicknesses. For 
example if you have a gene which 
makes you prone to cancer, they cail 
change that gene. 

You think they are discovering 
that soon? 

Yes. It's happening already. There 
have been big improvements in 
cancer. Let me give you an example. 
One of our analyst in China got blood 
cancer. We bought medicine for him 
costing US$30,000. It's expensive, 
but he's cured now. We got it from 
the United States. There are now 
cures. They used to have chemo-
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therapy and radiotherapy that ate a 
lot of other cells, but now they can 
do it very precisely with very precise 
medicine. 

So you think there is a cure for 
cancer? 

Yes, a cure for cancer. There are a 
number of companies who are doing 
it. These are the kinds of things that 
you see coming down the road, and 
will be a tremendous boon to man
kind. I am hoping they will move 
faster as I get older. To reverse the 
aging process! 

On tracaing and style of 
investing 

Who's style of investing do you 
most resemble among the invest
ing.greats? 

Well, it's John Templeton. 

Your investment idol? 
I would say John Templeton. Or 

Warren Buffett is probably the clos
est to our mentality. 

Do you keep. your money in your 
own funds? 

Yes. All my equity money is my 
own funds. Everything. I don't buy 
ariy other funds or individual stocks. 
Too complicated for us because we 
have to report. 

What is the most prominent 
fallacy in the public's perception 
about markets? 

Ya, the big myth is that you can 
lose a lot of money in the markets 
and you have to be careful because 
it's run by a bunch of crooks. For the 
most part, companies listed on the 
market are run by good people who 
are trying their best. 

. Of course, there are instances of 
crooks and people who cheat, but 
most of them are good. 
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